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DAILY NEW MEXICAN .

SANTA

SANTA FE. N. M.. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1891.

VOL. 28.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Gold and Silver

i

THE CHILI AFFAIR.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

The Chilian. Sancey to Uncle Sam-T- he
Situation May Become Nerious.

and boldly donning their virginal attire,
they marched otf to the church takingwith them a religious statue and a bann.er.
Ilie mayor lnstruciea itie ponce
oflicers of the town to take tnem in and
then caused summonses to be issued
against them and against the vicar of
the parish for transgressing his authority
The judge de paix promptly threw the
cases out of court, and now the mayor has
been comuelled to resign.
A parliamentary return oi the total
number of convictions for drunkenness
during 18!)0 in England and Wales was
issued
It shows that 173,030
persons were convicted out of an esti
There
mate population of 29,001.018.
were 162,780 couvictious in England and
10.250 in Wales. No loss than 15,04
were convicted for being drunk on Sun
davs between noon and midnight. In
the city of London the convictions num
bered 23,212, or nearly 450 for every
week in the year. Among the counties
Lancaster heads tho list with 13,000
Durham with 11,000 and Yorkshire with

Potter Palmer, Mrs. Potter
Palmer, President of the Board of Lady
Managers, Secretary John T. Dickinson,
of the national commission, Lady Manager Bagley, wife of
Bagley. of
Michigan, and several others.
nt

REDUCTION

OF ORES

REVOLUTIONIZED.

NO. 216.

MANHOOD

RESTORED.

"SAN ATI VO," the

Wonderful Spnuhti
R;inc?uy, Is Bold with n
WrlttenGuarantee

to cure all Nervous
such aa Weak
Memory, Loss of Dram
P o w e r, H e a d a c h e,
Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood. Nervousness,
all drains and
Before & After Use. loss of power of the
Generative Orjrans, In
Photographed from life.
either Bex. caused by
youthful Indescretlona. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulant, which ultimately
lead to InOrmlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry In Uie vest pocket. Price
With every $3 order we pvc
$1 a package, or t for 5.

A Pimple l'rooess for Handling Refractory
Santiago, Chili, Oct. 30. The Chilian
Ores of Moment to Local
goveruinenlhas replied to Minister Kuan's
Mining Men.
demand for an explanation of the recent
Store and Paetnry,
attack upon American sailors. Tlie reply
Bala, representations mad.
Next dour Second Nallonitl Ban
George II. Chief is a Kansas City a written guarantee to cure or refund the
is couched in very strong language, and
Seut by mail to any address. Circular free.
it is understood that it amounts to a remetalurgist who is known to a great many money.
Mention this paper. Address,
and. ffatci Repairim Promptly and Efficiently Done fusal to accept the responsibility for the
OiafflOflfl
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
business men throughout New Mexico,
Ho8
I1.L.
affair. The state department at WashFOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
especially to those interested in mines.
ington has been not.ned. Minister Egan,
S.
M.
W.
Corner
Plaza.
Creamer.
He was a visitor in Santa Fe two years C
Commander Schley audCousul McCreery
are in consultation together ana it is
ago and spent some time here looking
thought that decisive actiou will be taken
into the mines in this locality and much r Ever since the estaujshment of the first pape r on
soon. The state department's orders in
of his attention was devoted to the con the bay of San Francisco, which we believe wa
reference to the matter are very strong.
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers U
sideration of low grade refractory ores Die "Alta," removed from Monterey la 119; the
The intendant at Valparasio has refused
which abound throughout the mineral inhabitants of the Coast generally have been" interto guarantee the safety to market boats
ested in the news from San Francisco. The Alta,1,
coming to that city early in the morning 10.000.
regions of Santa Fe county. At that time like many other pioneers ol',49lhassuccu.nbedto
from the United States war ship BaltiPeter Morton, "a young man of excel Mr. Chick was working on a simplified the inevitable
and gone over to the great majority,
more, or the safety of officers of that ves- lent family in Glasgow, but who had process for extracting the mineral from
succeeded by
sel coming ashore at night.
There is a been leading a gay life for some time such ores. He was impressed with the and, like other pioneers, has been
has
generations. The " Examiner
practical boycott on the Baltimore. JNo died in the city hospital of that place to fact, he Baid, that for fifty vears the min younger
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
American sailors are allowed on shore.
AND GLASSWARE.
day. About two weeks ago, while on a ing people of this and all other gold and
Oct. 30. Secretaries tear, he stripped himself of every frag silver bearing countries of the world have newspaper 6eld of late years, and its Weekly
Washington,
edition is very generally taken by those who
Blaine and Tracy held several confer- ment of clothing and climbed over the been
seeking some process whereby the want an interesting and reliable paper published
Second hand foods bought or ences with the president yesterday after- garden wall of a ladies' seminary while millions
of tons of ores known as base
Bay." Kveryone is familiar with
taken In exchange for new, noon respecting the Chilian affair. Soon the scholars were taking their evening rec ores, that which contains a reasonable fttthe "The
Premium OiTers made by Mr. Hearst, the
niter 6 o'clock an official statement of the reation. Despite the fact that he shouted assay of the precious metals and at the
or will sell at public
contents of Mr. Kgan's telegram was again and again that he had just been same time would not pay for the working "Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it U
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
sent from the garden of Eden the scholars could he handled at a profit.
made public. It read as follows :
value of the premiums of which there are 5,000
"The department of state received this fled in dismay and in their place ap
JNow comes the cheering news from
Is $135,000, which are distributed among all the
morning a telegram from Minister Egan peared a burly janitor who cracked the Kansas City that Mr. Chick has signally
dated, Santiago, October 28, in which he intruder's skull with a bar of iron. A triumphed in his work and the Chick subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from 50 cents to
gives the following as a reply of the Chil- patrolman is now stationed outside of the short method smelting and refining ays
A Fl IE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
ian government to the .president's tele seminary while the morning and evening tern has just been thoroughly tested and 7,600, every subscriber receives one of the four
gram of October 22 asking reparation for recreations are in pre gress.
demonstrated to be a success. A 200 ton great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
him in a tube direct from the " Examiner" office
A future queen is now in school in smelter built after this plan is in opera
the recent murder of American sailors in
the streets of Valpariaso ; minister of Loudon just like any other little girl. tion at nttsburg, Kaa., and the Daily as soon as the subscription is received:
foreign affairs replies that the government The royal lady in question is the Princess Star, of that city, has a lour column arti
," Tie Retreat from Moscow," if Melssonlcr.
of the United States formulates demands Kahiiani Victoria, heiress presumptive to cle detailing the result of the first
day's
and advances threats that, without being the Hawaiian throne. Mr. Clegharn, her run. it says the ores treated were of the
"Tit Roman Clarlot Race," 07 A, Wagner,
cast back with acrimony, are not accept- father, w ho brought her over, has gone most refractory found in the Rocky
Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches, and they
able nor could they be accepted in the back to Honolulu. He does not propose mountains, and known as third grade
are
reproaucea in lac simile, snowing
present case or in any other of like na- returning until lo'Ji.
ores, never before treated at a proht by everyelegantly
tint and color of the great originals, either
MEXICO.
Lit.Me Joseph Scott's excuse that he
ture. He does not doubt the sincerity,
one
wmcn
not be purchased for $100,000,
oi
coulu
Seven
of
bricks
any smelting system.
rectitude or ex pertness of the investiga set fire to a haystack valued at $000 to gold and silver bullion were produced
and
"Women
tion on board the Baltimore, but will rec- warm the hands of his little
(Mara First," IjfC. Napier Hemy
which weighed even thirty pounds, or
ognize onlv the jurisdiction and authority sister did not convince the Castle Eden 480 ounces, valued at about $4,000. - The
"Clrist
tie Pnetorlni," or Gnstave Dore
Leaving
and
of his own country to judge
punish magistrate yesterday. On the contrary miners of Santa Fe county can well afford
SPIEGELBERG
the guilty in Chilian territory, tie says they made it warm for Joseph by order- to investigate the claims of this new pro
Each of these pictures is reproduced in photothe administrative and judicial authori- ing twelve stripes with tho rod in addi
gravure, size Ulx'M, and eminently fitted for iram.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
ties have been Investigating affairs: that a tion to one mouth in one of her maiestv's
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
ing, and will adoru the walls of the most refined
nome.
12
he
will
Little
law
under
Chilian
Joseph
prisons.
years
judicial investigation
TERRITORIAL
TIPS.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examinis proceeding and that toe time naa net old Christmas.
er-' is $l.U),and subscriptions may be sent either
of
Ten
cadets
the
that
result.
known
to w.K. Hearst,
to
make
Direct
arrived
ban Francisco,
royal
training ship
yet
Horse thieves are a: work about Albu- - through
the Local Agent of the " Jixamlaer " of
When that time does come ne wm com Britania have been dismissed in disgrace querque.
tic
Postmaster.
municate the result, although he does not for bullying and lighting new recruits,
Jack King, the brakeman who' was shot
recognize any other authority competent and extorting money from them. All of at
If you are all run down, fagged out, take
Las V egas, is rapidly recovering.
to ludge criminal cases tnan tnat estao' them belong to high families.
W. M.Frazier is said to have bought Simmons Liver Regulator and be spry.
lished by the Chilian people. Until the
ESTABLISHED 1878.
time arrives to disclose the result of the CLIMATOLOG'TS IN SESSION the Zeigler corner at Albuquerque for
"Listed," as the brokers say. at "100
4j5,UUU.
investigation be can not admit that the
Doses One Dollar." Hood's Sarsaparilla
disturbances in Valparasio or the silence Large Attendance at the Meeting of the
The Anthracite Coal company of Cer is
always a fair equivalent for the price.
of his department should appear as an
rillos has now in successful operation
Amerioan Health Kesort
toward the
their new and latest improved machinery
expression ofunfriendliness
Association.
tor breaking, screening and grading angovernment of the United States or might
to the Pennsylthracite
put in peril the friendly relation between
Town.
in
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages
Chicago, Oct. 28. The first public vania coal, according
the two countries."
system.
of the American Health Resort
will be the nature of Secretary meeting
What
A small party of Indians passed through
association held last night at the Grand
HACKS PROMPTLY FURS ISHED.
Blaine's reply is altogether a matter of Pacific hotel was
largely attended. The town Sunday, from the Indian territory,
Don't fall to Tl.lt lESUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; Hire hour, on the round conjecture. The most plausible theory association is
where they had been lor several months,
composed of the
tilp. Pclal attention to outfitting traveler! over the count, j. Carelul driven advanced is that the suggestion courteous- physicians of the United States,leading
who on a visit. They were from the Mescalero
tarnished on application
ly and diplomatically conveyed in acting undertake the collection of reliable data reservation. Roswell Record.
Secietary Wharton's dispatch that this
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
climate and its effects on
There are rumors that Mr. Hurd, late
government had no doubt an investiga- concerning
DELICIOUS
certain diseases, the special merits of editor of the Democrat, is being liberally
tion would be made and reparation af- various health
resorts and the value of assisted
leading Democrats of this city,
forded, will now be renewed in the shape mineral waters. Dr. T. C. Duncan, n a win by
at an early date start a simon- of a stern and formal demand for some
in his opening address ex- pure, red hot Democratic paper. Albu
immediate assurance of proper action on president,that the association
had sent out querque Citizen.
the part of the junta, and if these are not plained to make
thorough scientific and
agents
A young man, lately from the east, was
forthcoming Minister Egan will take unprejudiced investigations. Dr. Apetin.
prevailed upon by a number of Eddy
passage on the Baltimore for the United of Paris, the accredited
ot
representative
He held the
boys to go out ' sniping."
States, thus severing diplomatic relations the t rench government to
hud a suitable sack
-- DKALK&I
U- Tuntil about 3 a. m., and when he
between the United States and Chili.
climate for consumptives, reported ttiat returned to the
hotel, he was not only a
this had been discovered at Las Cruces,
A SPICY FOREIGN BUDGET. N.
but a wiser youth.
M. Doctors J. F. Danter, of Toronto; colder,
TanW Witfirn. (Via man wlin
laat
W. P. Roberts, of Kni" i w.
Freak of a Mayor -- Drunkenness in Eng- santa
of New York, and March convicted by tue uuuit u i.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Seward,
iej
Muto
of
defraud
the
land Peter Morton'a Haoapade.
attempting
Hartlev, of California, united in Btating Cruces
of
Life
New
Insurance
company,
Ot perfect purity.
Vanilla
that all of New Mexico, western Texas, tual
New York, Oct. 30. A London dis- southern
-- i
Colorado and southwestern York and sentenced to a term in the
Lemon
Of great strength.
last
of
in
:
The
Lemours,
Thursday
mayor
patch says
Kansas had the health giving climate county jail here, escaped
France, has been compelled to resign his possessed by no other scope upon the evening week, aud is still at large. Las
Economy ln the,r us
Almond
position as a result of the indignation earth and of special value for persons Cruces Republican.
created by his action in prosecuting a with weak lungs.
is
RoseetC.7 Flav01 as delicately
The impression
prevalent among
number of young women of the town who
our people that the district court will be
nd dellclously aa the fresh fruit
had infringed on an edict issued by him
adjourned some time during the coming
The Hopkins Millions.
Warehouse and Ofloei)
IM. Til forbidding
them to wear white dresses and
to
a
ef
In
funds
week, owing
deficiency
Salem, Mass., Oct. 30. Although it the
Gasper Ortli aranue, )
veils on the occasion of the feast of the
treasury. But such is a mistake,
Annunciation ia a neighboring town. The will be fully eight months helore the there being money enough on hand to
legal battle over the estate of the
girls, twenty in number, declined to be great
carry on the business of the court for
dictated to by the mayor, Chion Ducollet, lale Mrs.is Mark Hopkins can be inaugurated it absolutely and definitely cer- some five weeks yet, in which time both
tain that no compromise will be attempt- the civil and cnmiual dockets can be
ed in the meantime by either Mr. Searles cleared. Albuquerque Democrat,
Governor Stover has returned to Albu
or Timothy Hopkins. The time for com: 18&8:
:
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
promise, says one of those intimately querque from the east. The governor,
t
!
connected with the case, has gone by while away, bappensd in political head
forever. Timothy Hopkins could have quarters at various places, and the infor
had 15,000,000 out of the $00,000,000 a mation obtained by him indicates that
month ago, now he can't have $1,000,000, Fasset, Republican candidate for governor
99
even if Mr. Searles is compelled to see of New York, will be elected, and that
the fabulous estate melt away for lawyers Wheeler, the Republican candidate for
fees until nothing is left. Friends of governor of Iowa, will also be elected, but
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Timothy on the other hand say that he h6 entertains a belief that Campbell will
accept even $20,000,000 to cease beat McKinley in Ohio.
For children a medi-- wouldn't on
the will. Ha will
A letter received this morning from Dr.
cine should be abso- - the fightor nothing. He has take of
Cough
Duncan, of Chicago, president of the
plenty
A
reliable.
means of his own, but apart from this he American Health Resort association, says
and Croup lutely fflust aMe tQ has
been offered several million dollars in a large party of physicians, who have
Adopted by the Board of
been in attendance upon the medical
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to order to make the fight.
Eduoation.
convention in Chicago, may be expected
her Bible. It must
Sunday Observance.
in Albuquerque the 1st or 2d of Novem
for School Supplies
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
New Youk, Oct. 30. In a letter to the
ber, unless, as is very probable, they Headquaters
or dangerous. It must be standard Rev. Dr. J. 11. Knowles, general secre- conclude
to go through to Las Cruces,
It tary of the American Sabbath union, aud stop here on the way back. He says
in material and manufacture.
must be plain and simple to admin- Fred. D. Grant, United States minister the trains arrive at such bad hours that it
to Austria, gives some interesting in is
very probable the party will not stop on
ister; easy and pleasant to take. formation
relative to the
their way out, but go through by the same
The child must like it. It must be Sunday legislation enforced inprohibatory
counthat
train, and take in Albuquerque on their
prompt in action, giving immedi- try. Mr. Grant says that the publica- return. Albuquerue Citizen.
of
and
troubles
tion
childrens'
ate relief, as
Sunday evening
Monday
come quick, grow fast, and end morning newspapers 'is prohibited by a
For surorior work In tho lina of book
law
all
on
work
against
Sundays
fatally or otherwise in a very short general
and holidays, and that the law is never binding call at tho Nxw
oftime. It must not only relieve quick evaded.
Under the provisions of this fice Orders
mail
attsn
by
given
prompt
as
around
but bring them
law Sunday rest must not begin later than
quick,
children chafe and fret and spoil 6 o'clo'ck on Sunday morning, and must tioa.
hours, counting
their constitutions under long con- continue for twenty-fou- r
First-clasthe moment of its commencement.
and cheap job printing and
finement. It must do its work in from
All industrial work must be stopped,
at the New Mexican company 's
binding
doses.
A
moderate
large
quantity
rohaadlee
and the only exemptions recognized are
KaWffwtiwA XMt Oeiaptete Steek ef General
of medicine in a child is not desira- for the cleaning
and repairing to be done establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
Carried ta the Satire Boathweat.
MEN'S FURNISHER.
ble. It must not interfere with the in work shops and to machinery.

Dlaraoods, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

Mil

A. T.

CRICC.

Furniture,

iillwBJ

worth

$1,000,0

of choicest property in the City of

f't'

Santa Fe,

Apply to

Crockery

0..W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

UNDERTAKER.

The Second National Bank

Santa Fo, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

07 NEW

NEW MEXICO

IFE

PEDRO PEREA.

President.

L

T. B. CATRON.

Livery and

IAT.-- .-

Mm

Extracts

POTATOES

UAUAJ.AIJ

-

Lumber and Building Materials,
.

r

Santa

Ft5.

ism:

J. WELTMER

"German

Syrup

Mm

A

Mi-xic-

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

I

GEEK

lii&Hlr

S

h!i4 a fall assortment of Ladiat' sal
Onlldren'i Tina Shows ; also the Mediun and th.
Cheap gnles. 1 would call especial atUnUom t
say Call tad U.M Kip WALKER Boot., a bee
tor men who do heavy work and aaed a soft bmt
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, nbstaa
Hal, triple soles and standard screw Intent "
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P.O. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Keeps on

OF NEW YORK.

Ml f.

uCMelu

General Agents for Kew
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQTJITABLK
far in advance of any other Life Insurvnoe Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results nn these policies send yonr
name, adilr- nl date of birth to J. W NCIIOF1ELD A CO., Banta Fe
N.
and It. will receive prompt attention.
Is

W.

.A.. ZMICIKZEItsTZIIE,,
Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

n

The Big Fair. ,
Patronize the New Mexican for all
Dallas, Texas, Oct, 30. This is sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- Clothlnc and Shirts Mad to Order.
World's fair day at the Texas State fair,
Santa Fe, N,
- San franclscc St.
and it is being participated in by a distin- est and best printing and book binding
guished party from the east, including establishment in the territory.

M.

(HARDWARE.
vTItTO- -

MORTON",

warn

commission

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
9EPRESENTINC-- J.
i. IIILLER, Pueblo, Cole.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improred and TJatlmproved) attractively platted; for sale.on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for llliutrcted folderj giving full particulars,

J. K. LIVirJCQTON,
General Agent,

Angela.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

C03NCHSTGr COUITTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

TEN

CO., Lei

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

THE

66,

Sutf

SCHOOL BOOKS,

JUS

child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bor
schee's German Syrup the favorite

Boats, Shoss, Leather and Findings

1 Ab

News Depot!

Genera 1 Merchandise

family medicine.

T

G30

PRICE

Flavoring

REASER BEOS.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

tTnltltrtl

Stables

p9

-

R. J. PALEN.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Feed

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces. W.

Nl

UDifrf&Ssr
"gum

ists who come hunting and fishing to that
state ; California does even better than
this, while in Arizona, Utah, Wyoming,
Montana and other Kocky mountain dis
PRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
tricts there are active commissioners
operating under the authority of the state
an Second Class matter at the to
protect game in season and prevent its
Sauta Fe Post Office.
wanton destruction.

The Daily New Mexican

mmmmmm 'mmm'.m'mm.mm
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aniraaa

WHT

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

.J

fv
'Jf
j

"'$L

New Mexican

mi

is the oldest news-ew"'- "
lAnttn everv Post

The Territory aud has a large and grow- -

-

u circulation among iuo
southwest.
ol
gressive people the

FK1DAY. OCTOBER, 30.
ANMVKK9A1UKS.

Born

Oclober 30th.
President John Adams, 1733.
Uauibetta, 1838.
Sheridan (.dramatist), 1751.
Boscoe Coukling, 182'J.
Edmund Cartwright, 1823.
Kev. Charles Maturin, 1824.

:

Dihi):

l'ark Theatre,

New York, burned, 1882,

list
Marriage may be a failure, but the
nf marriace announcements in the papers
all over the country is increasing at a very
decent rate.

That

old story about strained relations

hAtwpfiii President Harrison ana becre
the
tary Blaine is being revived again by
dui
Democratic free trade organs.
don't go now."

This New Mexican is reliably informed
tbat Mr. Blowan Blab, the editor of the

Silver City Southwest Sentinel, looks
AMrv nieht before retiring under the
bed for the Santa Fe ring, w hich he haB
lost ; and still he is not happy.
A

ti,o

Hav

LUCKY

DAY.

that witnesses the commence

ment of work on the ditch system and
com-n.- n
reservoirs of the Santa Fe Irrigation
will he a miirutv lucky one for the
of that
capital city ; the ditch systems
of some
acres
will
10,000
bring
company
of the best land in the territory umier ir
rigation and cultivation.
NO GOOD REASON

FOR IT.

or for
Why the people of New Mexico,
that matter of any section of the UnitedStates, Bbould pay exorbitant and outragem pvnrfisa charees in order mat nigu
rates of dividends might be paid on mil
lions of watered stock of the Wells- argo
the compreis
beyond
company
Express
Legislation
hension of honest men.
must be bad to protect the people in such
matters and effective legislation at mat.
MAN OF

A

THE PEOPLE.

Postmaster General Wanamaker's ideas
ai.nnt the extension of the free delivery
Ornouui

--

m

-

a

-

'

-'

mrrect ideas. John Wanamaker is a
man who understands the wants of the
and is
people, of "the common people,"
Hninff his level best to have these wants
satisfied. The postoffice department is
better conducted than' ever Deiore.
The postmaster general is a man of the
inpeople and sees to it that tne peopiea
terests are fully protected and receive fall
right and consideration in the postoffice
department of this great government.
v

LEGISLATIVE

HINTS.

and lieautiful Slute me
Eud of the Campaign.

pecinl Correspondence of the New Mexiruu.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 20, '01.
"Then come alonir. eomealouir, rally for the ray,
McKinley uud prjtectiou are bound to &ulu the
day,
Our factories are boomiiiK, there's plenty iu
the land,
Uncle Sain is doing business at the same old
stand."
There is a great deal more truth than

poetry in the above crude lines, which are
being sung from centre to circumference
of the Buckeye state.
That is the answer of the farmers,
mechanics and laboring men of Ohio to
the w liining, lying jeremiads of Campbell,
Mills nnd their imitators, who are declar
ing that poverty and destitution are the
logical results of protection.
A full nimrter of
a centurv has Dassed
ovuav eini'A T marie mv first Drotective
tariff speech here and in that short time
the change for the better is almost incredible. 1 can hardly believe tbat the
Garden of Eden could be more beautiful
or more fertile than this highly favored
state. All last week l nave ueen speaK- m
in fnrmine comuiunilies. Iiuiitiv as
mn ran hn. tirnanerous far bevond the
ordinary lot of man and more con
tented than it is generally given to
more, mortals to he. Oh what a lovelv
atuio Ohin ia at this time of the vear.
as Irving says, "The rich and luscious
me superaDuna-an- t
season of autumn."
corn crop is yet piled in great stacks
in the fields, which are already covered
with the tender green wheat spears, giv
ing ricii promise ot auouier amyia ciuy
next year; pumpkins gilding the eartii
with their yellow forms, telling of mellow
tires during the long winter days ; barns
(and such barns as I never eaw before,
two or three stories high) actually bursting with the supplies of potatoes, wheat,
oats and fruit.
The old fashioned farm houses of the
last generation have almost disappeared
and new residences containing all the
requirements of civilization, comfort and
refinement have taken their places.
Saturday last I was carried far away
from the railroad and 1 was amazed at
I did not see
the beauty of the houses.
one in a ride of twenty miles less than
two Btories high and some of them were
Now Bet
gems of architectural beauty.
franiH nf nur nn- ull fhia in a ulnwint
equaled autumn foliage, softened and
blended by the Bhiramenng Daze ol me
Indian summer and some slight,
sun-li- t
very slight idea may be formed of
' "The
queen of the west, in her garlands dres't
On the banks of her beautiful river."
Last year the question would be, what
But
will we do with all this abundance?
the answer is contained iu the following
Bureau
the
issued
by
splendid figures jmt
of Statistics. "There has been an inol
our
crease
exports during the past over
the proceeding year of !fu2,914,021, making a grand total of exports of $923,091,-130- ;
next year they will in all probability
reach a billion dollars, and the largest
part of this increase is in agricultural
products." And the calamity howlers
call this unparalelled prosperity-poverty- .
It is insulting God's gracious goodness to us to teach our greatly favored
farmers to repine and complain in the
presence of Biich prosperity as neither
they nor their fathers ever enjoyed.
We are just entering on the last week
of a campaign which will be remembered
n. .,.nl Kifjtrtr,! orriiaolpa. .hp..
and the Enghsh aud
tween Amprica
free traders and I can see
I speak in
nothing but victory ahead.
the following places which carry me up to
the election. Milford Centre, Urbana,
North Lewisburg, Coschocton, afternoon
and evening in New Lisbon, Leetonia,
and on Monday evening, November 2, at
Toronto, in Jefferson county, and then for
victory and home again. Your friend,
A. J. 1UUUKISU..

enteraDle

The Great Southwest

lt

year farmers netted
Whppo
IICI C
per ai;re for fruit, grown on laud that
can be duplicated
lor JH0 per acre.

wtorca5rod

"APHRODITINE"
Is Sold os

SS22

A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure anv form
of nervoua disease
or any disorder of
tue generative
oi either sex.
whether arising

many, many other products, sach as
Whopo
II IICI C sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud early
vegetables, netted as large and largerprunts than
fruit.
Bummers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones uukuown and malaria unheard of.

the
UhoPA
II IICI O

Stimulants. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indiscretion, over indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine iu the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrbosa, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power aud Impc-tenc- y,
whiehlf neglected of tr:n lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for f r.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.0O order received, to refund the money if
8 Permanent euro is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
by theusoof Aphroditlne. Circular free. Address
BEFORE

flve tona ' aHal'ahay, worth $12 pet
ton, was grown on laud toe like of
which can bo bought for 1 15 per acre.

Whppf
IICI C

HeGeltatedFwncHnre,

UBOof

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

PACIFIC BRANCH,
ea Sansome Street. San Francisco, Cal
Fop sale by A. V, Ireland,

Jr.

Whopo
II IICI c

there is the best opening in the world
for honest Industry.
To

neat

the

foot
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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the rich and nrnmislnor MA
doming state of New Mexico.
EVEBtBODY

WABTB

II

MEXlOO,

I

ADDRESS
Mexican
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TRICTI.T FIRST CLASS.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts oi the territory.
E. A. F1SM.E.
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sapreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico, special attention given to mining and Spanlsa and Mex
ican lauu grant litigation.

XH08. B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory,

BEFITTED AXREFIJRNlHKn.
TOCKISTS' H E s g

KAfilMERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKGB PARTIES.

82.60

cc

to'laSo

per

G. W.

dy

METLERT Pronr

BREWING CO.

EL PASO KOTJTE."

o

Grauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues

Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jefi'ries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.. Washington. D. C. Special attention
glveu to business beiore the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private laud claims,
tne courtoi claims auu lue supreme court ui iuu
Uuitvd btates. Uabla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuestiunes de mercedes y reclamos.
Keierences. non. j. r. Jones, u. B. seuste; ueu.
Wm. S Kosecrann, Washington, D. C.I Himou
Sterue, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
Mew voru; non. jouu wasson, uaniorma;
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). C.

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The

m

C

eat Popular Route Between

ID

E EAST

IT SPRINGS,

H. M.

bal

and ummer "sort Is situated ou the southern slope of the Santa T
.T?!?
ranje
THItLVi
yvMoim,aluS' Rnd n 'levstion of nearly 7,u00 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
In number,
m
varv In tpmnvninn. fmr
'.Iih.i.
,o
,,,i.i
.ftMniMmf curative effects upon Rheumatism aud almost all forms ol'cnronlc disease. The
are unequaled

...

WEST,

IIMRTO NEW OKLEANS,
r'nvorite line t the north, nst nnd southeast,
I'UI I .MAN

3HOKT

ln twF.1

WILLIAM WHITE,

I'AUCK SLEKPINO CAKS dally
u St. Louis nnd Dallas, Ft. Wrth
and
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid
El
change!
Trains, Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment'
-

Til

SURE CONNECTION.

C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

oiirveyur.
Locations made anon nubile lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrscbner Block, second
noor.sanra Ft. n. as

BARRELS

ANNUM
6 revved exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana oeiecxsa voioraao Barley.

LAS VEGAS
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican

CAPACITY

ovlE0,000
PER

PROPRIETORS

MT--e
that yonr tickets read rla Texas Pacific
For map,
tlmo tables, tickets, rates aud all required Information,Railway.
call on or addreaa
any of the ticket agents.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Storo.
. .
to 18. to
OFFICE HOURS,

H, p. PLATT '.Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. 8ARCENT, General Agent.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex

Con Pas.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhosnlx Hotel)

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west of the
Allegbanles. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located ou a branch of the main line of the Santa FeKoute, six
miles from the towa of Lss Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, auo)
four passenger trains per day , It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnental
toarfsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers irom every part of the
country.
Koand-trl- p
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all count n stations. Bound trip tlbkett
bom Santa Fe, i.

COMPANY covert 800,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

-

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
S1.25
ACRE !CENTS
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich. Chocolate-colore- d,
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a
region
sandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
IN
an
UNSURPASSED
RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With
altitude of 8,000 feet above pea level, it has
No snows; no Northers; ne
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
lampness; no malaria; no consumption t PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER sol here produces- five aUlngi of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In Jane and corn then plant)
.
a the same land being CMt to the Autumn. Fox further particulars, addxeu,
J4TI PECO IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Mdy, Eddy Coury, New MttJoo.
on

m.

Traics.

A-1-

BEL.
T
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
Pre-empti-

i.

RTEKS

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A.ND IMPROVEMENT
at the Government price, of

k

Silver City. New Mexico.

M.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

JOHN P. VICTORY,

D. W.

Company, - Santa

TIMMER.' HOUSE

Felipe

-

Pbiitiig

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico

B

II

I
"

5 6

view.

NOT USE A

ALBUQUERQUE.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin-ions, hamper
ed by no

Co.

Office oyer

to ail business mtrusiea to nis care.

SKILLED MECHANICS.

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- stantly ln

Kluest and fastest writing ninrliino made. ...For 15 years the standard and constantly tm
proving... . 100.U00 la use... .Write for eiuulotfue and testimonials.
tiVFtne linen paper and typewriter Hupplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCKOFF,

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MODERN METHODS,

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establish-

Do You WHlf
Write Much?

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

.

Com-

For full particulars appiy to

New Mexico.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

the satisfaction of patrons.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

For the irrigation of the prairiee and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiinuul payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Office

MEDIUM

-:

Six new steam presses
are kept constant- -'
ly in

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

GEO. W. KNAEEIL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

:-

pany is folly prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

MAX FROST,
Attokkkt at Law, ftanta Te, Maw Mexico.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ADVERTISING
The

Passenger Traffic Menager, A.. T. & 8. If. K. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIKR80N,
Immigration Agent, A., T. it B. F. R. K..
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, ill.
This railway passes through twelve states aud
territories, aud having no landBOf its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of an
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the tanners of the great southwest mtans prosperity to itself aiBo aud is thus
naturally willlug to aid t ' imiuigiaut as murh
as possible

:- -:

New Mexican Printing Com-

W. F. WHITE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

them and Plans and specification furnished on application Correspondence Solicited
How Chief Justice Olirien Conduct His
OFFICE
Court, the l'air Favored "Convicts and
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower Frisco Street
Thieves" to a Very Large Extent.
exThe New Mexican is now alter
Governor Ross and Chief Justice OBrien.
We know that Governor Boss can take
care of himself, and the Chief Justice,
who blandly remarked that "he did not
come to iNew Mexico to make mends
with thieves and convicts," can prob
SUBSCRIBE FOR
ably make a stand oil' Silver City

y

lands

and

Valley

cross-examin- e

How Koss Pardoned

Wells-Fara-

Mountain

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an4
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
snpreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

L

.

j

piece-wor-

CLOSE FIGURING--

Hoodie Talking Through a
White Cap Sheet.
The
company is mainly
controlled by U. S. Senator Leland Stan
ford and other Republicans of national
prominence aud the New Mexican will
probably "let up" on the company when
the campaign opens next summer. It
don't mean anything now, its only purpose being to distract public attention
from the gang whom it serves, who have
taken dollars from the people of New
As respects the office of game and fish Mexico w here the express company has
commissioner it is also very important taken cents. Silver City Sentinel.
that action be taken as early as possible.
This is an interest that can rot flourish Earn Double the Wages In the United
Stales.
without a fostering care of the commonThe Springfield, Mass., Union says
wealth. It is doubtless a fact that New
established at
the only state or terri- that the plush industry
Mexico is
Conn., in the factory former
Brideeport,
not
taken
tory in the union that has
ly occupied by the Howe Sewing Machine
action on this subject. Colorado, it is company, by Sir Titus Salt, Sons & Co.,
said, gets $2,5000,000 yearly out of tour of Saltaire, England, is now employing

THE

Notice for Publication.
hands, about half of whom are native
Homestead 3774.
Americans. The quality of the goods
Land Office at Santa Fs, N. M. )
produced is the same as made in England,
and the demand is fully equal to the supOctober 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the followply. The superintendent says that the
w
in
all
are
ho
hands,
engaged
named settler has filed notice of his
earn just double the w ages earned in the ing
intention to make final proof in support
same wort in England. Bradstreets.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
What tVre. McKinley Bill ia Doing.
John W. Cook for the sa nw and nij
While the McKinley tariff lets goods
sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
in free that do not compete with the b!'4,
He names the following witnesses to
was
it
of
American
industry,
product
prove his continuous residence upon and
designated to keep competing products cultivation of said land, viz :
out, and it is doing it. For the eleven
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
months ending August 31, 1890, our im- N.
Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
ports of dutiable merchandise were
N. M. j M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
$484,881,394.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
For the corresponding period under the who knows of any substantial reason,
present tariff our dutiable imports were under the law and the regulations of the
$398,549,394. interior department,
only
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
New York Press.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
All right for California Anyway.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The fact that the French are buying
A. L. Morrison, Register.
California wines and sending them back
under French labels to be purchased at
fancy prices and learnedly discussed by
eastern connoisseurs is not worrying the APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Californians to any appreciable extent.
They are in the wine business for the
A boat
money there is in it, and France is just
so
as
as
it
market
a
as good
pays
long
any
the price. But really it would pay our
eastern friends to purchase their wines in
California in the first plate and go to the
job printer for their French labels. Minneapolis Tribune.
1100 ta $200

writing up the campaign for the Tribune,
predicts McKinley's election by not less
than 20,000 majority. As a trained corres
pondent who has been over toe held and
and made a study of the subject, his opinion is worth something.
Indianapolis
Journal.

Welln-Farg-

i

350

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Judging

111MUMGMNT the new Mexican
r
Farm Lands!

REMEDY'.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will Drautice in the several
courts oi the territory. Prompt attentl
given

.

at the next
These are, first, the office of territorial geologist; second, public inspector
oi mines or the two might be conveniently combined in one and the third
office is that of game and fish commisia abreast of her
sioner.
but in this
in
respects,
many
neighbors
particular Bhe is quite behind the times.
It is due to the mining industry in general,
now so rapidly advancing throughout the
territory, that an official geologist should
be provided, and it is equally apparent
that the large and sturdy class of laborers
who delve in the mines should have all
the protection of life and limb that the
state is capable of supplying. There have
been a great many accidents in the mines
of this territory of late, and many fatalities have occured ; whether this ia or is
not attributable to the carelessness of
mining companies or their superintendents is a question, but the facts that such
things do occur aud will continue so long
as there is no provision for officially looking over the mines is a fact that ought to
appeal to the best motives of a

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

for Coughs, Cold3 and Consumption la beyond question the greatest of all
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold h)
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if taken '
I in time, " You can't afford to be withoutt it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
Ask your druggist for it, or writ.-$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
'
I to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
m
mi,.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammBmmmmmmmmmmm
C.
For sale by A.
Ireland, Jr.
S

--

A Newspaper Man's Judgment.
Mr. A. W. McPherson. Washington cor
It is essential to New Mexico's interests
for the New York Tribune,
,
that at least three new offices be created respondent
i
i
who oaa ueeu iu uniu lur several weeaB
session of the territorial leisla-ture- .
SOME

ig

UUUliHY.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'
i
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

j

Prosperous

"V

mmmmji

,"IT STARTED WITH A COLD.",

OHIO CAMPAIGN.
,'

A

mmm

that a little cough ia a dangerous i
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on u
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail B
tell you that
g

JHV

JS

All coutracts aud bills for advertising payable
inouthl .
All communications intended for publication
name and
accompauiea Dy tueutwriter',
ridress-uot- for
as an evidence
publicatiou-bto the
addressed
bo
suouid
aood faith, aud
Doliire pertaiums to business should
.
.w
to
S addressed
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per week, by carrier
carrier
per mouth, by mail.
per mouth, by
three mouth, by mail
six mouths, by mall
oue year, by mail
Weekly, per moutn
W eekly, per quarter...
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

LfO YUU

t

Do you know

May-Ente-

Bally,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily
Daily,
Daily,

m

n

FEB

lime-ston- e.

Ume-sto-

ne

Ik

Nei Mexican

Daily

The Cod

Come to Stay.
tpirihlv airsravated furm of InfluonzU:
which jihyfii'laus on the continent of Europe
teems to nave snecieu
designate as "la grippe,"this
aide the Atlantic.
a iierinuiu'iit loiliiiiitiit
It makes Its reappearance as soon as the cool
weather sets iu, ami not uufraqueutly during
the slimmer mourns, i"
""s "
,,.K
Sully counteracts its first attact, r so effectually
counts raets its sunsequem
ter's stuinaen Bitters. The fortifying, invigorbeneficent tputc proiects
ating 'influence of that
which beset a
the system agalust the dangersconstitution
a
and
weakly
feeble physique
of
temperature.
upon abrupt transitions
tho
It diffuses a general warmth through
is the best corrective or preventive
of u chill, au i is a meaus ol ncutiulUlug
of exposure In damp or rigorous weather.
In dyspepsia, liver comp aint.costiveness, rheumatism, malarial and kidney troubles it ii never
resorted to without good results.

The Cold.

Tin.

The disagreeable
taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

COWS
ELIOLSIOIh!
or Pure
OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES

SODA.

3L.I3VT.Ej

The Case Altered,
CONSUMPTION,
Texas Sittings: Prisoner, said Judge
BRONCHITIS, CO! Gil, COM!, OR
WAST1M1 UISEAKUN, may take tbe
Cowing, you are charged with gambling.
remedy wltli as mucb satisfaction as be
Gambling! What is gambling?
would talco milk. Physicians are prescrib-lin- t
It everywhere. It is a perfect emulsion.
for
cards
money.
Playing
andawonderful flesh producer. Talienootiier
But I did not play carJj for money. I
played cards for chips.
Well, you got money for you chips at
Tbe Wabask
the end of tho game, didn't you?
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
No ; I didn't have any chips at the end able route, for all points east.
1st. xou can purchase tnrougn nonets
of the game.
for all eastern points, at any c upon ticket
Your are discharged.
office in the west, over this line, taking
A Sate Investment.
your choice of routes to the Missouri rivIs one which is guaranteed to bring you er.2d. You
can go either bv the way of
n
satisfactory results, or in case of failure
return of purchase price. On this safe Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
ad. r rorn either of those points you
plan you can buv from advertised Druggist
your choice of five distinct
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for can have
bring routes, as follows.
Consumption. It is guaranteed to
ia, tbe Admiral air line.wlnot) is I lie
relief in every case, when used for any
of the east
affaction of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such short line
St. Louis, where close connections
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, is Via,
made w ith all enstern and southeastern
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, routes.
and agreeCroup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al- times
called "'the windy city."
Trial
bottles
be
upou.
depended
ways
Via, Toledo, Uhio a great inland city,
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Afterthought,
Via, Detroit, Michians prettiest and
Mr. B. What are you laughing about,
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
Jennie?
connect closely.
Mrs. B. I was just thinking what a
All, or the above named points are
to
fool you looked when lyou proposed
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
me.
west.
Mr. B. (sighing) Yes; and I was just
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
as bi a tool as I looked.
line, and accept of them by no otlier.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Buoklen'a Amies Salts.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for
world
cuts,
in
Salve
the
best
The
for rates, maps, etc.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
chilblains
bands,
chapped
sores, tetter,
0. L. Allen, Tveling Agent.
and
posiskin
all
and
eruptions,
corns,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cent oer The St. Louis
Republic never waits to
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
be driven along the path of progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
A Good Old Story Back Again.
Resurrected by Life : Mary, said Mrs. lead that competition Is an itnpoBSibhty.
to Its first bold and original departure was
Barker, I wish you would step over
the publication of its weekly in five
this
is
morning.
see how old Mrs. Jones
separate editions one for Missouri, one
(In a few minutes Mary returns.) Sure for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkan
sas and KanBas, and another for the rest
she's just 72 years, 7 months and 2 days of the
union. Next, it made the Weekly
old.
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
Advice to Mothers.
six pages each. Then it established a
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
special tariff department, edited by the
are
children
used
cutting
when
be
always
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at tbe Democratic
leaders in
Now,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by it announces that each of congress,
these striking
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
and original features will continue permatle cherub awakes as "brightas a button."
:
It nnnthpfl nently, and, in addition to all this, that
innanni tsi
.
ii
w
Lb IB very
will soon be added to one
two more
piotaiiu
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, iscue each pages
week, so as to give subscribers
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and to the
"
Republican fouris the best known remedy for dianhusa, teen
week for only
every
regularly
pages
other
or
from
teething
rhether arising
$1 .00 a vear. Besides the special attraccents a bottle.
o noes. Twentv-fiv- e
tions, which no otlier paper in the country can offer, its general merits as a newsFrom the Jungle.
Sampie copies
paper are unequaled.
Indianapolis Journal : How dnre you be will be sent free to application.
so familiar, sir? asked the camel, whose
back had been rather violently stroked bv
the elephant.
Just thought I'd touch your hump for
luck, answered the elephant. I expect
Hobb's Are tbe Best on Earth.
to tackle the tiger this evening.
semi-weekl-

"Twice-a-Week-

TAKEAPILL.

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills
Act trently yet promptly on
the f I Kit, KltS EYS and
BOW El, n, dispelling HeadV

aches, Fever and Cold
thorcleansing the ey a torn habitoughly and they cure
ual constipation. They aro
mifcar coaled, do not gripe.
vaarv amnll unit v t n I let n lift
are purely vegetable. 45
in
Perfect
vial.
each
digestion follows their use
Jills
euro
headache, and are recomabaolntely
mended by leading phrniclmift. For Bale bydruuroristi
or sent by mail; fid at, a vial or 6 for 1.00. Addrea
HOBB'S

MEDICINE

CO, Props,

dfc&Tii.1

All Might at Coney Island.
Judge : How did Hawkins get in a fight
with that Philadelphia man at Asbury

park?

Each caught the other kodaking his
wife ia her bathing suit.

Dollars.

A Million

Would not tempt the busy,

bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of pood health,
which he can gain and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective a'id
Unlafling

Dr.Aeker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and bilioneness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great

Lee Wing Brothers
sneedllv and nermanentlv
eure every form of Kcrvou. Chrouio, Private
and Bexual Diseases, LoBt Manhood, Sominal
Weakue B. Error of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles. Diseases of the Heart, l.uugs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Discuses
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
Lttlc WING'S rermiies i ure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

CURE
YOURSELF!

If troubled with Gonorrht

Jleet.Whltes.SDermatorrhreal
r
any unnatural diacharmukl
'our druggist for a bottle of
liar O. It cures In a few diva
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
rM universal

American Curt.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

Manufactured by
rhe Ivans Ohemieal
CINCINNATI,

IB43

O.

Larimer St..

DENVER COLO.

u. a. a.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed perlflo for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-voprostration caused by the use of alcohol at
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of tbe brain resulting In Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, erematare
old age, barrenneaa, loss of power lu either sex.
caused
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhea
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Each box contain! one month'
treatment; II a box or six boxes for f, lent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To core any case. With each order received bi
as for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to r
land the money If the treatment does not effeet
oare. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
tr., draniit, sole agent. Banta Fa. N. H.

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States and the Kepuniic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day ot February, In the year of
t
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hund red and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim la
conlirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which ia so conlirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
of the States or Terclaiming lands In any
ritories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the rlt;ht of
the cl; mant thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases lu
this act mentioned.
if In any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and conlirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and alwayB subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States: and no
private
right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public Interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to tile in said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against In
or
land any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who shall not have
provisions of
voluntarily comeinIn under thethat
the title
this act stating substance
Is
of such holder or possessor
open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question', and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof If the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
In the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or in part and the claimant, Incase
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
have the right of appeal to the
S art shall
upreme Court of the United States, such
to
be
taken within six months from
appeal
tbe date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount In controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims

lifty-thre-

hereby given that the Court of
NOTICE Is Land
Claims, established by the
act of CongreeB approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, in the State ot Colorado, on
the flrst dav of Julv. 18U1. bv the appoint
ment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the flrst session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesdaj, the
flay of November, ismi.
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
follows:

Cod Liver Oil with

The patient suffering from

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for vears we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
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That Helps to Cure
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READABLE

NOTICE

AN ACT

loesiaonsn a vouriui rnyv udimviwiua,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and
Tr.rrltorles.
Km u inaj-litm tkd StMatt and Hauit of Hemetentative of ttit UnUiU Statu of America, in
vongrui tuttmoua:
Sectioh l. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
shall
justice and four associate Justices, who
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-tlrs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
shall constitute a
whom
of
three
any
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
in the hearing and decision of
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall apa
clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
perform
court
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
of this act: to issue
carry out the provisions
transaction of
any process necessary to the
the business of said court, and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory In which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed In his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
ball bold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication In
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
uch State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to tl me without such publication.
Sue. a. That there shall also be appointed
ana wim iuc auvnc aim
ny tne
consentjt'resiueni.oy
of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some state of
the United Stales, to represent the United
States In said court And there shall be apa person who
pointed by the said court,
hall lis when annotated a citizen and resi
dent. of some state of the United States,
killed In the Spanish and Kngllsh lan- to act as luieryreier auu uauuuw
f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
n .i
frm aiifh nOipr a.rvlrpl
as may be required of him by the court
Sue. 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and ol tbe tune ana piace oi
the n rat aeaHlnn thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and Kngllsh languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
siiu. 4. That It shall be the d uty of the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
papers repossessions of any records and
to any land grants or claim for
latingwithin
in
Territories
land
said States and
relation to which any petition shall be
hniuirht under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
at the United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or te
attend In person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, aa'
produce such records and papers.
ma V That tbe testlmonv which has
been heretolore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
or by the
proper Territory or StateLand
of the General
office, upon
any claims presented to tlieui, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence lu all trluiq
nniinr this art when the nerson testifying is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
it such weight as, in Its
Judgment,
Jiveall
the circumstances, 11 oug.it to have.
Sko. e. That It shall be lawful for any
person or persons or corporation or their
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States trom the Kepubllc of Mexico
and now embraced wlltilu tue Teriiiorlea of
Mew Mexico, Arizona or utan, or wunin
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoor Mexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant concession, warrant or survey
to
bound
are
as the United States
recognize
and conUrm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, Anally decided upon by lawful autnority, and which
are not already complete and perfect In
a petition In
every such case, to present
In the State or
writing to the said court
said land Is situated and
Territory where
where the said oourt holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tue petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
date and form of the
particularly state tbe
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
which
vey under
they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
in
possession of or claiming the
persons
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
or
lease
the
permission of the petitioner,
by
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
tue boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
Slates, or been heretofore submftted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits ot
justment
the eald territory so acquired, and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray In such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
Auu the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as In this act provided, on the petitions and nroofs in cane no answer or an
swers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
of any
petition and the answer or answers
person oi persons Interested In preventing
any claim from being established, and the
of
attorney for tbe United
Snswer wherethe
he may have Bled an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall Immediately after tbe filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process In the proper State or Territory, and in like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and It shall be the
duty of tbe attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
nnless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to bear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree according to the provisions of this act, and in
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
full legal proof and hearing; and
San upon case
the court shall require the
by
petition to be sustained
an answer orsatisfactory
whether
roofs,
plea shall
ave been filed or not.
Sso. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of the
practice of the courts of equity
United States, except that tbe answer of the
of
not be
United
shall
States
the
attorney to verified
by his oath, and exrequired asbe
as
far
cept that,
practicable, testimony
(hall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
bave full power and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising in casea before It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, tbe extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith at and proper to be
beard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of
the grant or claim presented for the adjudl-lauoascordlng to th law ( nation the
d

rx

conclusive.
fTnon tb rendition of anv 1ud?ment of the
court continuing any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorney of the United
duty of theAttorney-GeneraIn writing, of
notify the
such judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certiticate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and In any case In which such
statement shall not be received by the At
torney-Genera- l
within sixty days next alter
the rendition ol such Judgment the right of
anneal on the Dart of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement Ana lr
shall so direct It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the Attorney-General
for his examination. In all
ra,M it .hall h th dutv of the Attornev- General to Instruct the attorney for the
United states wnat turtner course 10 pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Mien. 10. That when anv decision of con
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Laud onice, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries andplainly
art-r- .
The said Comnf tin. tract confirmed.

without delay
mlsjloner shall thereupon
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
spective Territory or State, and lthe plat
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Generashall jglve notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
state, and the other (If any such there be)
r,n hllRtierl near the land so surveved. such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genershall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public Inspection for the
date
lull period of ninety days from the newsof the first publication of notice in the
paperorpublished at the capital of the Territory State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obto such survey shall have been
jection
Hied with him, he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in tne connrmauua ur uy any
claiming an Interest In the tract emparty
braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the obdistinctly the ofInterest
statingand
hi3 objection, and
the grounds
jector
or
his
attorney, and filed with
signed by him
with such affidavits
the. Surveyor-Generaor other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
of his objection.
portsaid
the
ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs tiled In support of, or In opposition to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office.
.
Immediately upon receipt of any such
with or without oblectlons thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of anyob- proofs that may have been
iections andshall
be furnished; and the
shall
court
said
thereupon determine If the
said survey Is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its approval. If found to be Incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction In such
as It shall direct
When any
particulars
Is finally approved by the court, ft
survey
Bhall oe returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
payment
Sko. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
hall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives,
Sko. 13. That all claims mentioned In
of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the takeffect of this act, if no
In respect
ing
to the same shall have beenpetition
filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, In
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It
hall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for each persons under disability and
a petltfon to be filed In their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
Vs. lodge, respectively, of said court are
sur-ev-

One-ha-

hereby authorized in all cases arising under
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Prl-vadproduction of books, papers and documents,
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
por un Acto del Congreso entltulado,
Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceed- "Para
establecer una Corte da Keclamos
ings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenos Privadoa, y para proveer por
wen as to tue other provisions oi tnis act, la adjudicaciin de ciertos reclaraou de
namely:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall terrenos privadoa en vurios Estndos y
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and Territorios," acaba de organi.arse en Denfrom the Government of ver, Colorado, el dla lo. de Julio de 1891,
regularly derivednor
from any of the States
Spain or Mexico,
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au- habidndoce nombrado un Secretario y
to make grants of land, and one that otros empleai'os Bubulternos Begun lo
thority
If not then complete and perfect at the date
por el Conirreso. Ior lo tanto. de
of acquisition of the territory by the United conformidadconladrden del Juez PrinciStates, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory pal y de loa Jueces ABOciadoe, la primera
not been acquired by the United States, and
de la corte queda aminciada para
the United States are bound, upon the el Mflrtea dla 17 de
Novierabre de 1891,
principles of the public law, or by the pro- en
Denver, Colorado. El coutouido del
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect Acto del Congreso creando esta corte ea
If the same was not at said date already como
sigue:
complete and perfect
Mil Smiadoy la CAmara de loa Estadoa
Second No claim shall be allowed that
Unidoa do America eu Congreso reu-- ,
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
nidoa decretan:
any land or place.
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
TMrdHo allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to nuevo trlDunal a llamarse "Cone de
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines or
de Terrenoa Privadoa," y a consia-ti- r
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia-d0- 8
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
que al tiempo de au noinbramiento
such grantee has become otherwise entitled Bean ciudndanoa
y residences de alguno
thereto in law or In equity: but all such de loa Eata'toa
Uuitloa, y qui$ues han de
mines ana minerals snau remain me propof
Ber nombradoB por tl Presidente con la
States, with the right
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated anuencia del Senado.
working the same,
Ocuparan bus puea-- ',
In all patents Issued under this act But no
such mine shall be worked on any property toa por el temino 'que expira el 31 de
confirmed under this act without the consent Dlciembre de 1895, y trea de ellos seran
of the owner of such property until specially Buficientea para conatit.uir un quorum.
authorized thereto by an act of Congress Dicha corte conocerd de cauaas tocantea
hereafter pasBed.
Fourth Uo claim shall be allowed for any A reclamos de terrenos privadoa segtin
land, tbe right to which has hitherto laa diapoaioionea de eateactojpodrA auop-ta- r
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
todaa aquellaa reglaB que el ejercioio
Congress, or under Its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under de bub funciones y el cumplimiento de
thlB act shall conclude or affect the private eate acto
requieran, a cuyo fin nombrara
of persons aB between each other, all
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved un Secretario. un DinuWdo Secretario. v
to the same effect as if this act bad not been y un Tuqutgrat'o; expedira procesos y
a
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
(.'om'siouadoa para tomar
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
de acuerdo con lo dispueato en
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or Cap. 17 tltulo 13 de los Eatatutos Revisa-A- oi
In such lands.
de loa Estadoa Unidoa. Cado uno de
right
sixth No confirmation or decree concern
loa juecea Beparadamente podra adminia-tra- r
ing any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
jurameutoB y afirraacionea. Es de-bUnited States otherwise than as a release
del Mariacal de loa Estados Unidos
by the United States of Its right and title to en cusilquiera Territorio6 Estado donde
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States In any manner la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro-ces- o
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-b- o
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha do
as Is In this act provided.
Hemnlh No confirmation In respect of any asistir a laa sesionea en peraona 6 por
claims or iands, mentioned In section 6 of medio de su diputado. El" local de laa
this act or In respect of any claim or title Beaionea de esta corte 8er4 en loa Estados
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United y Territorios aqul mencionados. Al conStates as referred to In this act shall In any tent plarse una Beaidn se dura aviso del
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
lugar de la mlsma publl-candothan eleven square leagues of land tiempo y ladelnoticia
quantity
en inglds y eapafiol
to or in the right of any one original grantee
&
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi- una ve 7.
la semana por dos uemanas
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly, consecutivas en
algtin peri6dico de la
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- capital del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
claim.
eorte eeta para reunirse; y la ultima
ico applicable to the
JSifiuhKo concession, grant, or other
se dar4 no menos que 30 diaa
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
either anteced- antes del tiempo aaignado; pero la corte
requirements,
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con- puede prorogarse Bin dar tal aviao por
firmed unless It shall appear that every such Impreso.
condition and requirement was performed
Seo. 2. Para repreaentar filoB Estadoa
within the time and in the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other author- Unidoa, el Preaidente, con la anuencia del
to
land.
ity
nombrurA un procurador compe-tent- e,
acquire
Sue. 14. That If In any case It snail appear lenado,veraado en
leyea, que al tiempo de
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this lu nombramlento sea ciudadanoy real-denact shall have been sold or granted by the
de alguno de 103 Estadoa Unidos.
United StateB to any other person, such title
Tra-ductfrom the United States to such other person La corte nombrarA un Inteprete y
bien instruido en el ingle's y espa-Do- l,
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
satisfaction of such court ol such sale or ha deaer
ciudadanoy reaidente de alguno
crant. and the value of the land so sold or
such court shall render judgment de log Estadoa Unidos. El Interprets
granted,
in favor of such claimant, against the United asistira & todaa las sesiones de la
Corte, y
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments, deaempefiara cualquier otro cargo que le
mere asignaao.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-flv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente
despue's de
when found shall be a charge on
judgment
the treasury of the United States. Either organizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
party deeming himself aggrieved by such noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
Judgment, may appeal in the same manner as la primera ae8i6n ae ha de tener; por no-- 1
provided herein fn cases of confirmation of veuta diaa ae publicara el aviso en
algtin
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purde la ciudad de Waehington,y de
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the feri6dico
de
capitales
Colorado,
court, and proof taken before the court, or Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
by a commissioner appointed for that puren
era
iugle'a
yeapanol, ycontendrfi en
pose by the court
uatuncia lo dlepueBto en eate acto.
Seo. IS. That section 8 of the act of Con
gress approved Julv 122nd, 1864, entitled
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacldn del procuEAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- rador de log Estndos Unidoa 6 de algtin
loteresado, el comisionado del Deapacho
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes," and all General de Terrenos, los agrimengores getherein, and for orother
In extension thereof, or nerates de los
acts amendatory
Estados 6 Territorios cltv
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of doa en este acto 6 el guardian de log
are
act
this
hereby repealed.
irchivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
Seo. 18. That In township surreys here
a
after to be made In the Territories of New regiatroB concernientea a cauBas pendien-te- e
ante la corte, produciriin personal-meutMexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If it shall
6 pordiputado dichoa papelea 6al
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos han
de remitirlog por un uonduc-t- o
the deputy surveyor making such survey
geguro & la cuatodia de la corte.
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
Sec. 6. En cauBaa a esta corte presen-tada- s,
successors In title or possession, been In
n
y que en alguno ti otro tiempo
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
estado pendientes ante el comisionapossession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection do de terrenoa 6 ante el Agrimenaor Getherewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such causa
gurgioae, lag evidenciaa que' entenyears next preceding
townshipsoffor twenty
the time making such survey, the deputy tes se tomaron son perfectamente
establish the
surveyor shall recognize andmake
y deben admitirae en la nueva
the sublines of such possession and
division of adjoining land in accordance averiguaci6n por eBta corte cuando el, que
therewith. Such possession shall be accu- dI6 tal evidencia no se puede procurer
defined In the field notes of the survey
rately
estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-- o
and delineated on the township plat, with por
the boundaries and area of the tract as a 1 que eataa evidenciaa han de asumir en
The deputy
separate, legal subdivision.
litlgio esta sujeto a la discreci6n de la
with his survey the
surveyor shall return
laa circunatancias del caao.
name or names of all persons so found to be corte y a
Sec. 6. Si alguna perBona 6 corpora-ci6- n
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
reclama terrenoa en Nuevo Mexico,
the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomby
him of such possession.
ey
and proofs, ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedeg hechaa
Upon receipt ot such sui-the Commissioner of the General Land por Egpafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alOffice shall cause careful investigation to be
6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
made In Buch manner as he shall deem neces- guna
in log Estadoa Unidos para la agrimenaura
sary for the ascertainment of the truth
of such claim and occupation, and if del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn
respect
satisfied upon such investigation that the 6 bub
en ley, si bus tltulos
claimant comes within the provisions of this no hanrepresentantes
Bido aun finalmente adjudicadoa,
section, be shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possession tend ran derecho de hacer bu petlci6n pafor the tracts respectively claimed by them; ra este fin en el tiempo de cortea y en el
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
more than one hundred and sixty acres In Cauaag por terrenos gituados donde la
his own right by virtue of this section; And corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
provided further. That this section shall not
en el lugar que la corte deslg-nar- e.
m
apply to any city lot town lot, village
La peticidn contendra en Bustan-ci- a
lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma ddl acto 6 instrumento del cual
tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That In the case of townships here te deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
tofore surveyed In the Territories of New hlzo, los nombres de peraonas que poseen
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo niismo 6
parte de lo mismo
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
belawful successors In title of possession,
ei Bitio, y log linderoB de dicho
came citizens of the United States by reason magnitud,
of the treaty.of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
possession and residence thereof of tracts 1 el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
6 de algun modo considerado por el
each, for twenty years next preceeding such vez,
shall be entitled, upon making proof Congreso 6 por las autoridades do los Essurvey,
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis- tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
ter and receiver of the proper land district
para adjudicarse por lag autoriand of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is dades constituidas por ley dentro de los
provided for in section 18 of this act to en- Territorios donde esta situadoel reclamo:
ter without payment of purchase money, li el informe de dichas autoridades fue
fees or commissions,
such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, favorable 6 no; si fui recoraendada la
as shall Include their said possession; Pro- connrmacl6n u ordenada alguna agrimen-lur- a.
vided, however. That no person shall be enFinalmente la petici6n debe
titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
que se inquiera y quesede' juiclo
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
final Bobre la validez del titulo.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
por esto autorizada y requerlda
either of the two next preceding sections of la Queda
dicha corte de tomar y ejeircer Jurlg-dlcclthis act sh.ill be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
en todas causas relativas a reclaof the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for In said two presentadas por peticidn Begun eBte acto;
next preceding sections Bhall not be consid- olra y determinant la causa ya sobre la
ered adjudicated by the court created by this petici6n y las pruebas que Be produzcan
act, and no tract of such land Bhall be sub- caso que no responda la
text to entry under the land laws of the para sostenerla,

Afiso de Organization.

States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in tbe possession ot the said- - court' belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
In the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In tbe Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDEH, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
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parte contraria, despue's de haber sido
debldamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la peticidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la replica del
Procurador por pirte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidenciaa que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
g
de la peticidn debe servlrse & log
en adverso, al uao del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servlcio se haga, y de
tgual manera se har& respecto de servi-cial Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
cita, 6 mas al la corte, 4 uno de log jueces
xtiende el limite, el procurador ylos
reclamantes adversos comparaperan A
hacer su defensa 6 rdplica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sus lntereses, y la
corte pasara a detennlnar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidenciaa en pro. En
nlngun caso, sinembargo, se dara Julcio
final ainantea '"iberse tenldo unalnvestl- gacidn comp'.' , y es el debar de la corte
requerlr quo ' ?etlc16n este" apoyada por
pruebas satlsutorlas, antes de anrrnat
si demandante en su reclame.
recla-mante-

con-trar- io

Sec. 7. Los
sulisl
procedimlentog
guientes & la peticidn Be hnriin a In mane.
nera que en las Cortes de Eqtiiilad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no esta
obllgaao & acompanar su replica de una
deciaracldn jurada y de que la evidencia Be
ha de tomar en plena Corte d ante uno
de los Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer
de causas relativas a tltulos de terrenoa
de ia e8pecie citada en eate acto. d a sua
limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que
causas le fueaen presentadas; el modo
no innur nera por juiuio nnai cuyo vaior
estribe en darae con arreglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Pebro-brer- o
del848, al del 30 do Diciembre do
lood con la misma Reptiblica, y a Ins leyea
yordenanzas del goliemo,de fascuales Be
pretenaa aeriDar el titulo. i.n todo enso
el decreto de la Corte ha de cititr el tratado, la ley u ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de eBpecificar la extensidn cl Bitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de- aea perpeiuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonas d corporaclones
que reclaman terrenoa dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por tltulos que
fueron viilidos al adqulrir loa Estadoa
Unidos estas reglonen, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que se conflrme su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicncidn In corte precedent como de ordinario. En eatos
si el titulo se e8tablece,la coufirmftci6ii
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre.salvando siempre las apropiaeiones
hechag por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los lntereses que algun otro
tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandante. La confirmacidn sern tinicamente como ufl traspaso, que loa Estudog Unidos
hacen de bu derecho, pero no afectura
Iob intereBea de terceros.
Si el Jefe do
este departamento de juaticia, creyere
conveniente para los intereses del publico para los de algtin individtio particular que el titulo ii reclamo de nlpAn
poaeedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
bar a que el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidn gobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarae de su propia
voiuntaa. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo sino la exteneidn el Bitio d los linderos son eltema dela controversia, se
alegaran estas razones en eustancia y se
pediri la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
continuo, procedera la corte li ejercer bu
juri8diccidn y dara au failo, de acuerdo
con la juaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno a los intereses que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sbc. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podrti apelar a la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en eeis mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circulto, haclendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controvcr-Bia- .
Efectuada la apslacidn, laCorte Supreme, juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adiclonales, segtin el caao; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior A flu de hacerlos conformarse con la
Juaticia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racidtoda materia relativa & la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
&
Juicio que su averiguacidn la condujere
sera final y conclusive.; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido Wrmlno,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al conflrmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
ezponldndole clara y sencillamente cl
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la confirmacidn. A este flu
que veriflcar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias despue's
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido uun el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continua intcgro
en log Estadog Unidos, por eeis meses,
contando desde el dla en que el informe
se reciba. A pedlmento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitirA los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de bu contenido, darA eU primero
sus instruccioneB al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre Iob pasos que se
ban de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte harA certificado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Deapacho
General de Terrenos adjuntftndole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar loa linderos, el sltio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado harA que se agrimenae el terreno A
coato de los Estadog Unidos, un informe
sucit de lo cual Be paBarA al Agrimen-Bo- r
General del Eatado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregarA
Bimultaneamente uu mapa exacto de la
DarA aviso entonces ei
agrimensura.
Agrimenaor General de lo ocurrido
en Ingles y espanol, una vez A lu
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivaa
en algun periddico de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de algtin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estarA el informe en manos del
Agrimenaor General para InBpeccidn del
publico, y el en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccldn, el asunto quedarA aprobado y
serA devuelto al Comisionado del Deapacho General de Terrenos. SI por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccldn,
la harA por escrito cltando sus intereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-turha de ir flrmada por la parte d por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimenaor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaracionea juradas que en
su soporte Be aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimenaor General remitirA el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom- de un informe suyo propio sobre
EaCado
al recibo de lo cual, venga d
i
no acompaflado de objecciones, el Comisionado lo devolverA A la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos trAmites. PasarA la
Corte entdnces A examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
En caso del inbien fundadas.
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarA lo mismo A la margen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverA para corrcgirlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dircuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente A favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fu3 conflrmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gastos incurri-dopor el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se snide, el reclamante no tendrA derecho A su
patente, y atin Be expone A que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrir los gastoa, si
en seis meses no se apreaura A liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicldnescontenldnsen
este acto Incluyen todo solar perteneciente
A
alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
dlrectamente de alguna merced que log
Estados Unidoa estAn obligados A recono-ce- r
y que ftie" dada por Espafia d Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de
esta especle han de presentarae A nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza sehalla en terreno originalmente
concedido A un solo indlvlduo, entdnces
la peticidn serA A nombre de dicho indlvlduo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 114. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de este acto se presentarAn
desde el
por peticidn dentro de doBloalios
contrario se
paBaJe de este acto, d de
SinperderA todo derecho para siempre.
A conoclmiento
embargo, cuando viniere
de la corte que algun menor de ednd, d
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrArseles un guardian ad litem qulett
presentarA la peticidn A t: vot suyo y so
e8-t-

s,

recon-slderan-

n

ten-dr-

puiili-cAndo-

a

obie-cion-

inteli-gencl-

s

un abogado que vele por sus
inetreses. Cuando la corte no estA en
cada uno de los Jueces Beparadamente podrA durdrdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oirA y determinarA mocloue6
intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- a
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
la obaervancia del drden, d la entrega
de papelea, libros 6 documentos; en
procurar testigoa, y en caatigar desacatos,
A eu
iuitoridad,esta Corte tendrA todas las
tucultades propias de una Corte de
do los EstadoB Unidos.
8eo. 13. AilemAs de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y log reclamos
de loa litlgantca se harAn con arreglo A lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe conflrmarse ningnn reclamo que no tonga por base un titulo
iegitimo dado por Espafia d Slxico, d
por algun estado de la reptiblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de In compra de estas regionos por Estadoa Unidos aun no estaba complete,
pero que lo hubiera estado si log sucesos
tie la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Kstados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero ititernncional, y por tratado A
que estos tftulog incompletog se
perfeceionen.
2o. Ho se ha de conflrmar ningtln
que pugne con loa derecho justos
y uun no extiutos de loslndios.
So. La confirmacidn de un reclame) no
pasa titulo en minus ni en metales preclo-soA no ser
que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda d A no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-ment- e
de un modo legitimo, Dichos
son propiedad de los Eatados Unidos
quieues tienen el derecho de explotarlop,
como ha de constar nor las D&tentea
com forme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem- bariro, eu tanto que el Congreso no haga
unit ley de lo contrario, no podrAn explo-tnrs- e
estns minus sin el nrevio consent!- niiento del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de cohfirmar reclamos
cuyoa titulos han sido ya determinados
por ei uongreso G por manuato del Con- -,
greao con arreglo A la ley.
oo. Los docretos aue Be den en virtud
de este acto no obrarAn en menoscabo de
los lntereseB de peraonas
privadas, y su
el'ecto serA unicamente detennlnar log
dereclioa respectivos de los Estados Uni
dos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
6o. Los decretos aue se den baio las
disposicioues de eBte acto obrarAn tan
solo como un traspaso que log Estados
u nidos nacen de sus derechos, y en
n
caso deben construirse como actos
do garantia puesto que los Eatados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonerates de toda responsabilidad en lo futuro,
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamoB que
aun no estulmn completes cuando estos
lerrltonoB entraron A ser parte Integran- te tie los Estadog Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha de Ber unicamente por once leguas
cuadradaa, y en ningun caao ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que sutorl-zuba- n
respecto del reciamo, lug respect!
vaa leyea de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En casoa donde el mercenado esta
ba obligudo por el tenor de la concesidn A
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d A pres.
tur ciertos Bervicios, la merced nose apro-bar-a
si no parece que dichas condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteclere que el terreno
o
asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ti donatio ya por log Estadog Unidos
A otra
peroonu, la venta serA vAlida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarA
contra los Estadod Unidos y A favor del
demandante por el precio justodel reclamo, sin incluir el de las mejoras. Loque
fuere asignado se pairarA del Tesoro Na- cionul y eu ningun caso se excederA ll
suma tie un peso veinte y clnco centavos
por acre, uualquiera de las partes qu
se sieuta agraviuda por el fallo podrA apelar como ae ha dipuuto para apeluuione)
eu caso de mercedes heciias por Mdxicod
Espaua. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte harA
que se agrimenBen, y tomara ella misma
6 coiubrurA un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia neceaaria.
le8 asIgnarA

oa

Cir-uui- to

per-init- ir

s,

mo-tal-

nin-gu-

ven-did-

Sec. 13. En el acto del CongreBo aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenes A loa pobladores, y para otroi
lines anAlogos," la seccldn octavs, y toda
otra ley inconsistentecon el acto presents
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. Eu la agrimensura de sitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, d sus
ascendientes han resldido de buena ti
por veinte afios continua y excluslva-ment- e
sobre algtin terreno que no exceds
100 acres es su deber establecer Iob linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de lag tierras adyacentes da
conformidad con ello. La degcripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exuetamente tun to en log apunteg de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la mlsma. En su Informe darA
el diputado agrimensor log nombrea de
las peraonas eu posesidn, citarA el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirA lab
evidenciaa por dl tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Deapacho General de
terrenos lo examinarA detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harA
que se expida una patente A favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darA patente por mas de 160 acres, nl se incluye
eu esta seccidn ningun solar perteneciente A villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el carActer de los citados en
seccidn Unddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por sf d
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimenBados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrA derecho A que se le dA patente por
los mlsmos cuando pareciere que 6 d sus
ascendiente por quienes estA en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanog en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sn
posesidn ha sido continua y excluslva por
los veinte afios anteriorea A la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedirA libra
do costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son suflcientes en la opinldn del Comisionado del Deapacho General de Terrenos y del Registrador del Distrlto,
donde el reclamo Be encuentre; pero en
ningun caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sko. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos 8eccioneg anteriorea deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasafe
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedarAn
nulos y de ningun valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nadsj
tendrA que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mlsmos de esta descrip-cid- n
estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por eBte acta
creado terminarA bu exlitencia el 81 da
Diciembre de 1899. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algun departamento publico, que en bu poder se hallare, serA
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los relatives A su propia eecretarfa, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conoclmiento del
fines cow
publico para bu lnteligencia
siguientes.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio da 1891.
J Ail si H. Reedbk,
Secretariat
Por Tkos. B. Baldwiw,
Dlputad
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J. S. Candelario,

BROKER
PAWN
Rents and Kxchangea
Buys.
Si'coud

Soils,

Hand tiouits. All are rorilially invited to
call aud sie me before suing elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

V4tftt

HEADACHE

Torpid Livei

IConitipatio.

A

PERMANENT

EXHIBIT,

The First Call for Sample Products by
the Mew Mexico Bureau
of Immigration,
Now that the government work of repairing and remodelling the old adobe
palace is under way, the Bureau of Immigration will soon be able to occupy its
new and mora commodious quarters, and
one of the special features of this organization's work in future will be the collection of sample products showing the
variety and extent of New Mexico's varied
resources. These products will be plainly
marked with the name of the sender, the
district and eiunty wherein he resides,
and an attractive permanent exhibit is to
be displayed in the new rooms to the end
that all visitors to the capital may gather
some idea of what the resources of the
territory are and become inspired to come
and lend a helping hand in their development. Several hundred copies of the
sent
appended circular letter were
out to residents of the territory by order
of the bureau :
Buurau ok Immigration,
Mexico,
Territory of Mkw
Office of Sec'v, Santa Fe, N. M.,Oot. 30.
of
Bureau
Tne
Dear Sir:
Immigration
has been assigned ollices in the governor's
will
at an early
aud
at
Santa
Fe,
palace,
dav occupy these otficos.
It has been resolved by the bureau to
exhibit at iis offices samples of cereals,
fruits, minerals, ores, woods, etc., in fact
any and everything tending to show the
resources of the territory.
to carry out this reYour
solve and to keep at the ollices of the
bureau a permanent exhibit of the kind
descibed, is respectfully solicited.
Be pleased to aid us in this matter, and
seud us by express anything in the fine
mentioned for the purpose of forming
The
part of this permanent exhibit.
bureau will pay the expressaue and freight
charges; also expense of packing. Whenever you send anything please address
"Secretary Bureau of Immigration," aud
inform me by mail.
Thanking you in advance for any attention vou may give this request, I am
very truly yours,
Max. Frost, Secretary.
y

'St..
X
GOUT

OROPS.

For these complaints take Simmons
liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
tlcaraml prevents anyof tuoabovc poisons
from potting in tho system, or, if there
llready it will drivo them out, no mattoi

and
how strongly rooted or
you will nsuin huvo good health Kid be
happy.
lavo you a pain in tho side, back oi
? His not rheuunder tho shouldor-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons

Jose Nunez, 28 years old; weight, 167
pounds; 5 feet 0s' in height; brown eyes,
dark hair, fair complexion; No. 9 foot;
good teeth, no beard. Body marks: One
scar on top of head ; one scar about three
inches above ear; one scar on left eyebrow ; one scar on right breast, close to
nipple; one scar about three inches to
right of navel ; two bullet scars on calf of
left leg ; one scar on big toe of left foot ;
three large scars on shin of right leg; one
scar on front side of thigh of right leg,
also a large scar on back part of thigh of
left leg.
The Tlolbrook Tragidy.
The men who were murdered by cowboys at Holbrook, A. T., day before yesterday, as detailed in these columns yesterday, are well known throughout all
Don Roman Lopez was
New Mexico.
formerly a resident of San Jose, San
He married a daughter
iMiguel county.
of the late Jose Armiio. of Albunueroue.
and was counted among the wealthy resi
dents of the Mew
border.
Itafael Chaves, the other victim in this
wanton crime was a prominent young
man hailing from San Mateo, and was
engaged in sheep raising with Mr. Lopez
No trace of the murderers has yet been
Mexico-Arizon-

a

hud.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

TBE FORT

A

MARCY RESERYE.

Bint that the Families of tho
Court will Occupy the Post

Land

1

I

After all, it is possible that tbe Fort
Marry reserve, just transferred from the
war to the interior department, will not
be disposed of at public auction, but will
be converted into homes for the families
of tbe officials of the new court of private
land claims. This information comes
from Governor Stover who arrived in
Albuquerque yesterday from a visit to
Washington and other points east.
He says: "The department of justice
recognized tbe importance of the early
sitting of the court, and all airange-meut- s
are being perfected for the early
settlement of public aud private land
claims. The new land court judges will
occupy the residences in Santa Fe recently vacated by the United States army
officials."
If this is to be the disposition of the
post reserve for the next few years, it will
prove of no inconsiderable benefit to
Santa Fe, both from a business and social
point of view, for it means that the permanent headquarters of the land court
will be here and that the judges and other
court officers, ten or more, will come here
with their families and make their homes.
people of a class
Twenty or twenty-fiv- e
represented by tbe personnel of this tribunal is a most desirable acquisition.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Notice.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Notice is hereby given to all parties concerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or any

WANTS.

other person except myself until further
WANTED
Tiiomas P. Gaiile.
notice.
Palace Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
Book binding to

the Queens taste and

WANTKD-Utirig-

A

TO ltKNT.

office.

at 10 t ts glass,

Milk Punch
do saloon

Colora-

piano,W good condition.
aits building.

office

10 RENT One nicely 'urnished frout room
. with or without board. Apply to Mrs Call.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne New Mexican printing

girl to cook and do general
Apply to Mrs. R. J. I'sleu,

ht
Brevoort,

at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

FOB BALK.
Blank betters of Guardianship
FOR SALE.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theolliie
of the New Mexican Printing company.
IOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
tbe omce 01 Daily mkw Mexican.

Mm flom,
Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA
Cenlrtll

-

FE,
Located,

F
F

the week

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

SUBSORIBE FOE

14,

in English;

$35 and

14.85

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
sa-

loon.

At Wo. 4

The fcest advertlslnc medium In the
oatlra southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
and court
f the
military movements and
ther matters of general interest
CeurrLog at the territorial aapltal.

:ETR-A-3Sr-

f ANTA

Entirety

by

- rilAr'

J

FIE,

fniii'SF

Z.
UST.

IM?.

SALE.
Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nf.w Mexican office; paper binding,

sheep binding,
in Spanish.

13;

ds

ID- -

OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at the office of the Dally mkw Mexican.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Special Rates

'

"iri
Option blanks at office of New
Mexican Printing company.

riOR SALE.

FOR
IS. M

TERMS REASONABLE

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURN HAM.

Class.
SantaFe

New Mexico.

e

NEW COLORADO

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

Potatoes

IBdl

hall,

Machine Comp'y

&

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LTJMBEK CABS, SBA
INQ, PULLEYS,

GRATES BARS, BA1IB1T METALS,

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

first-clas-

cross-examin- e

y

y

x

TIMF rABLB

--

.'

'

Connected with the establishment

aad cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
aad ruling le Dot exoolled by any,
E7E&YB0DT

REPAIRS

HUNDRED

IiIVBEY
FEED
:

AND:

CONDUC1ED

SANTA

Mrs. J.

Gougb, Pro.

Job Printing.

CAREFUL

wheel-barrow-

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

New Mexico.

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

SI otic, Tainting- and PrlTata Lessons In
Lantjoages, Tztra I hareas,
Tuition of ela. t Day Seholars, from
to as, according to Grade.
The next Annnal Ressjon b' glna on thsf
fir. t M- nday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to

MOTHER FRANCISCA

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.

LAMT,

Superior.

6.

NO.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

IS THE BEST PLACE

Higher Standard

ue

upon simplified

NO RIBBON.
DIRKCT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
led snci (luaranteed as to Sl'EED, Strenith
and MANIFOLDING POWKK.
Unpreeedeuted introduction; 8C00adopieS,
the first year.

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec79T.
L. A. PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

Board aftd Tuition per Annum, $20Q

SALE STABLE!

New and

perfected this machine
Ideas.

mm

OF L0BETT0,
FEi NEW MEX.

he

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two nthni
Is world-widehas
typewriters whone

wmm

BY TDK

-

ALAMO HOTEL

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

1

Our Lady of Light
SISTERS

AND

The Yost Writing Machine.

Academy of

PATTERSON & CO.

ON MINING

Albuquerque,

41

per

WAFTS IT.

y

,

d4
P ft

le a lob omee newly surnlshed with
material and maehlueey. In which
work le turned out expeditiously

VS

:

BY THE SACK

9tm Fe.

Vegas-Whit-

Vi

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Besldanoes.

The Btreet eprinkling cart is yet idle.
Paid your taxes? It must be done tomorrow or the penalty attaches.
Tbe Barbour-Beebtheatrical company
Notice for Publication.
,
Liver Ileguhilor.
Public notice is hereby given that tbe
Does your heart throb violently after
appears at the court house
?
or
is
oxeitomcnt
not
exertion
It
unusual
E. R, Pence, Boston; J. A. Curtis, court of private land claims will bold a
heart disease, but indigestion.
of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Denver; J. A. Lockhart, Deming; W. R. session at theou city
the 1st day of
commencing
Tuesday,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Hunter, Kankakee; Chas. II. Coster, December, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m., of
said day. By order of the court.
Denver, are at the Palace.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to be;ir my testimony to the unfailing virtues
James H. Reeder,
Hallow e'en this, and the small boy will
If"
could
Liver
Simmons
Krulntnr.
of
people
Clerk.
be out and around, as usual, but the New
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physirian without a patient and
Mexican
from
assurances
has positive
conmany an intenuinahle doctor's bill saved.
Aviso al Publico.
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
Gus O'Brien that "there will be no vanmany years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
La corte de reclamos de terrenos priva-do- s
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
dalism."
se iostalara en sesion el Martes, dia
malaria in mysvstem, and, even under the skillful
The National Association of Public lro de Diciembre.de 1891, en la ciudadde
had
hands of I ir. j. P. Jones, of this city,
a
well
of
woman
ever being
again,
despaired
Librarians spent yesterday afternoon see- Santa F'e, N. M., a las 10 de la manana
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
del mismo dia. Lo cual se pone en
nr I tried it; it helprd me, and it is the only
ing the sights of Santa Fe. There were
del publico para su inteligencia
thing that ever did me any gnorl. I persevered In
know
fifty in the party, traveling eastward un- y hues
Its use and am now in perfect health.
coneiguierftes. Dado por orden de
your medii we. cared me and I always keep it as a
of
der
travelMr.
Ed. Burnett,
James H. Reedek,
la corte.
guidance
reliable ' tandby' in my family,"
Mrs, Mark
Secretario.
Why sutler from dyspepsia and head- ing passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Ray. Camden. Ala.
ache w hen Simmons Liver Regulator will route.
cure you?
II. B. Hersey and a visiting friend from
METEOROLOGICAL.
Notice for Publication.
New Jersey left this morning for the
Omen or Obskrvbr,
Homestead 3774.
GUADALUPE.
NEW
COUNTY
OF
Snuta Fe, N. M., Oct., 29, 1801.
of
headwaters
the Santa Cruz and other
Land Officr at Santa Fk, N. M. I
streams in the Bald mountain region.
October 7, 1891.1
Don Celso Baca Talks af its Resources
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
They go after big game with Pete Smith
New Kailroad A Prosmg named settler has filed notice of his
as guide and will be absent two weeks.
perous Keglon
intention to make final proof in support
The enterprising house of H. B. Cart- - of his claim, and that said
proof will be
of Eden, in the comDon
Celso
Baca,
3
8.4
wright appears to be in it these days made before the register and receiver at
fi 64 HK
cloudy
5ixiR.ru
1
SW
2a 37
M 27
5 fin.
cloudy ing new county of Guadalupe to be carved Mr. C.
Fe, N. M.. on Nov. 20, 1891, viz
shipped in a car load of canned Santa W.
and n
nw
Cuok for the s
Maximum To literature
out of the southern portion of San
John
goods yesterday and another one
.41
Minimum Tempe-atusec
sw
2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
J4,
00 Miguel, paid the New Mexican a call toTotal Precipitation
During the month he has shipped in
He names the following witnesses to
II. B. Hkksev, Observer.
He chatted merrily of the outlook eleven car loads of merchandise aad
his continuous residence upon and
Note T indicates pieilpitation iuappreciable day.
prove
pro
for his 'section. The new county con- visions.
cultivation of said land, viz :
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ;
tains a population of 5,000 people, all
C. H. Gosler, representing Collier St
N.
Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta
producers, and has a taxable wealth of Cleveland, job printers, Denver, is in N. Stone,
M. ; M. K. Stone, of Cerrillos, S. M
Puerto de Luna is to be the town.
$2,000,000.
In this connection the New Mex
Any person who desires to protest
county seat. At the general election one ican would remind the public that here strain s t the allowance of such proof, or
year hence the first election for county at home they have a complete book and who Knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of tb
officers takes place, and the new governof interior department,
why such proof
ment will assume control January 1, job printing establishment capable
s
should not be allowed, will be given an
work at lowest prices.
18'j3
By that tiiue Mr. Baca hopes the doing
Col. Jas. A. Lockhart, the enterprising opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
Oaks & El Paso railLas
and place to
the witnesses
road will be in operation. The surveyors sheriff of Grant county, is here
on of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
fur this hue took the field last week, and
business
connected
with
the
territorial
of
submitted
rebuttal
that
by claimant.
the line is to be run via Anton Chico,
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Euen, Las Colonlas and Puerto de Luna. officials. He says it is very dry down his
He has Uune much to tecure freeiight-of-wa.Western Division.!
way, but the drouth has had the effect of
through that region for it. From inspiring stockmen to inaugurate numer
The Wabash ;
will
Pecos
leave the
Puerto de Luna it
ous water developing enterprises, which
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
river and bear souihwest.
are turning out highly successful and will able route, for all points east.
Mr. Baca settled in that region twenty-si1st. You can purchase through tickets
when hostile Indians were prove of permanent benefit to the coun
years
agi,
3STO. 31.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
qjile too numerous for comfort. He has try.
office in tbe west, over this line, taking
h magnificent farm, orchard and stock
James Hovey assaulted Prof. Perez, tbe your choice ol routes to the Missouri riv
ranch at Eden,
lie says tomatoes are
In effect Sunday, April 26, 189L
raised there as big as one's tint, and musician, ou the street night before last. er.
2d. You can go either by the way of
vegetables and fruits of all sorts are pro- and so severely bruised him up that it is
or Kansas City, at your pleasure
Umana,
The grain crop this year is not
duced.
no concert can be had in the
EASTWARD.
3d. From either of those points you
so good as usual tiecaune of dry weather. probable
.
STATIONS.
His allalla fields yield four cuttings a plaza ou Sunday afternoon. This is es can have your choice of five distinct
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
year, nve tons to the acre, aud it sells at pecially to be regretted because tbe city routes, as loiiows.
3:20
a
1:40a R:40 a v.. Albuquerque Ar 10:;Wa
Via, the Admiral air line,whicb is the
Live stock in- will be full of the Indiana visitors on
10:36 p $lb' per ton in the field.
6:o5"
(JooliUne
9:6""
7:i0"'
snort line ol the east.
W innate
u:2o" lo:io'' terests are flourishing.
8:11 lu:!8"
that
and
the
concert
has
count
been
day
o:uo"
:8o"
8:45
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
iu:au "
ailiip.
T:3l"
ed in as one of the features of their en is made with all eastern and southeastern
10:32 ' lib1 p ...Navaju springs ..
6:. 3"
never failed to cure dyspepsia and
It
11:47 ' 1:42''
holbroua
routes.
4:80-tertainment.
iunow
10;69H
1:10
4:3j "
Take Simmons Liver
2:30" liver complaint.
FlaKStall
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, soqie
I:4i"' .ill "
The 1st warders are throwing up their
,:o::
l2:4uP
uliama
6:4j 9:6"
times caned "tne windy city."
4:15", 10 16 a Regulator.
7:o7 ' 11 Mb " ..treseott Jui ction
hats
work of clean'
over
the
good
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great Inland city.
2:UU" 8:25"
9:46" 2:00a ..leach i prings...
4:40
H:3l" 0:iu"
MUKliiau
11:31
ing up the streets in that locality. Two connecting at that place with the lake
KAILAVAY
NOTES.
:1U" a:iu'
Hie Needles
l:ub a H:U0'
forces of about thirty men each are doing shore last trains for the east.
t:32" i:hi a
..rennet.
8:48 I0:i7"
Via, Detroit. Michlgans prettiest and
11:20 p
Basil aa
the
6:.u'" 12:601
work. They are actually filliug in
E. R. Chapman, representing the own
:27
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
:54
b:."
.ijn,ett
u:80 p 8:0op ers of the Santa Fe Southern road, is ex- and cutting down tbe steep grade on the connect closely.
bttlHinW
9:lt" 4.30'
Lx 9:4o
i7:U".tr Alojave
having old Fort Union road bill, and the older
pected to arrive here
Ail, ol the above named points are
stopped oil at Denver to talk with the v. inhabitants are opening their eyes to the reached, direct, only by tbe Wabasb and
& K. G. officials.
direct by n other line running from the
benefits of incorporation.
west.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
CONNfcC'llOKS.
of
a
At
Board
ol
the
special meeting
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailAsk, for your tickets by the way of this
way company was held at Topeka yester- Trade yesterday afternoon, Messrs. F. T, line, and accept ol them by no other.
we run tne nnest trains on earth. A
A., T. & . F. Railway for all day.
ALBUQUERQUE
Among those in attendance was Webber, J. D. Allan and John H.Robpoiuu east and south,
Judge Waldo. The o'd directory was re- ertson were named as a committee to bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
elected with but a single change, George
PKESCO'lT JUNCTION Preseott & Arizona R.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
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O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
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the old officers of the spend Sunday
directors
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ports progress at a second meeting of the
company to a man.
OJAVK oouthern Pacific for San Francisco,
A Durango dispatch says: "A large board this afternoon.
bacrameutu auu liortlierl. Caliioruia points.
C. C. Everbart, through whom the new
mass nieeeling convened in the parlors of
the Durango club Thursday evening, and school furniture was ordered from Chi
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cago, over a month ago, called at this
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. to Albuquerque, N. M., was indulged in office and
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men
reported that the furniturb had
business
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Neatly Furnished Rooms.
by
Durango udj
N. M. arrived night before last, but it seems
No change is made by sleeping car passengers resentative men from Farmington,
between ban rraucisco aud Kansas city, or Capt. Hanua addressed the meeting on that this is a mistake. At any rate, Rev.
ban Ijiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
the resources of the country through
of the school board, has
M.
which the proposed line passes, and sub J. H. Defouri,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado mitted tabulated statistics of the different no such information, and, naturally, is
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products. The Commercial Club of Al very much annoyed over tbe delay. The
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily buquerque has raised funds to the amount new school will
net, therefore, open on Situated at the head of "Frisco
be leached by taking this line, via Peac& of several thousand dollars to make the
next.
bpriLgs, and a Btage ride thence of but twenty
St., south of the Cathedral j the
three luiles. Ihifc canon is the grandest aud survey. The distance is 210 miles, and Monday
most wonderful of nature's work.
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Capt. John Dalton, wife and daughter
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taking
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
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too Previous.
counted now a permanent citizen of SanT. R. Gabei,, General, Supt.
n a tinnitLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
ta Fe. He is nicely quartered for the
F. 1. Bkbby, Geu. Alft.. Albuquerque, N. M.,
Jose Nunez, a native of Mexico, sen- winter and wishes especially to thank
tenced for burglarly from Lincoln county Mr. Coons for courtesies.
for one year, aud who had served for
Architect Wood got in last night from For Stock Broken, Minos, Banks, Insurance
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tiary truck garden late yesterday after mainder of his party arrive
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ago on the recommendation of Officer aud the prize buck of the season, tbe UltyoC,
Barber, captain cf the yard, and set at young deer weighing fully 250 pounds.
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work hauling in cabbages from the field, His head and antlers will be preserved as
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nary treatment is a very serious matJust before souvenir of the
near by, with a
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early as yet for good deer bunting.
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been entirely relieved by 9 bottles of Swift's
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that
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my
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possible
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Books oil Blood nd Skin Diseases Free,
A. T. Ghigo.
taken from the penitentiary records is as
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891. .
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gl,
H
1

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

FISf HER BREWING
or

CO.

MAlTUrAOTUXKBI

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

In Santa Fa to Buy all Kinds of
Staple and Fancy

CLOTHING & GENT

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

FURN SHINGS.

hats, caps gloves
&

ALS3

COMPLETE

L HE

Of

BOYS

CLOTHING.

Ti

Seneca Urand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to bo ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
Tbe celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Hotter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
.

.

CLOTfllXG MADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT Fir GUARANTEED.

Agricultural College of New Mexico

--

-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All klndi or Rough and Finished Lumbers Teaaa
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doo?s. Also carry on it Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Plaza Restaurant!

I, 1800.

Tnition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM &

CO.

term, $16 per year.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, pbiloso- pnical and botanical apparalus with transits, level
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application

-

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.

